1.
Titanic wall plaque £20-40
2.
Cased set of Wedgwood Cavendish trios inc. teapot, milk pot & sugar pot £25-35
3.
Mahogany mantle clock £25-35
4.
Carved wall sconce £20-40
5.
Carved panel £20-30
6.
Chinese bowl (character mark to base) £30-40
7.
Brass duck head door knocker & brass light cover £15-25
8.
Tall rose gold modernist vase £18-22
9.
6 Glass paperweights inc. Caithness, T.V.G etc. £15-25
10.
Harrogate ballot box & a tall decorative metal tin £30-40
11.
Vintage telephone £15-25
12.
"Lansdowne Road" street sign £25-30
13.
Collection of Hornby rolling stock etc £35-45
14.
Brass jam pan £20-25
15.
Mahogany pearl inlaid writing slope (key in office, key no. 19) & marquetry inlaid jewellery box
£40-45
16.
Jewellery chest £18-22
17.
1950's/60's Teak anglepoise desk lamp £20-30
18.
Cased poker set £20-30
19.
Smith's Enfield mantle clock, box of miniature clocks etc £20-30
20.
2 Antique bayonets £40-45
21.
Case of boules £30-40
22.
Oval gilt framed mirror, gilt framed architect watercolour (signed) etc £15-25
23.
Manoah Rhodes cutlery/ carving set £30-35
24.
2 Good quality heavy brass pestle & mortars £35-40
25.
Vintage style telephone £10-20
26.
"Carrow Road NR1" street sign £20-30
27.
French glass rolling pin & 4 wooden rolling pins & nutcrackers £25-30
28.
Pancheon £15-25
29.
Boxed Meccano transformer No. T20 £15-20
30.
Set of carpet boules £12-15
31.
Cased saxophone with accessories £50-70
32.
3 Cast Michelin signs £12-18
33.
Pine jewellery display case £20-30
34.
Early Sudanese Cascara sword in leather scabbard £60-65
35.
Green glass dump £30-40
36.
Royal Doulton planter on stand £30-40
37.
Barbola mirror £15-25
38.
The Doll's House Emporium Edwardian style dolls house complete with figurines, furniture &
accessories £100-150
39.
Gilt framed oval mirror & an oak barometer £18-22
40.
Vintage style Bush radio £20-25
41.
Collection of necklaces £18-22
42.
Cast ethnic money bank £15-20
43.
Cast butterfly recipe book stand £15-25
44.
Shelf of mixed china inc. Masons, Coalport, Wedgwood etc £20-30
45.
Collection of Ladybird books £15-25
46.
Small collection of jewellery inc. Links of London, butterfly purse etc £30-32

47.
Shelf of artist materials, calligraphy etc £20-25
48.
2 Studio art plates £10-20
49.
Pair of wire work jewellery stands £10-20
50.
Set of 6 herb & spice book pots £30-32
51.
Auto Glym car cleaning kit £20-30
52.
Ladies Chloe leather handbag £60-65
53.
Set of scales with weights £15-20
54.
Shelf of horse racing books £20-30
55.
Vintage cased Brother Deluxe 900 typewriter & 2 bone letter openers £10-20
56.
Shelf of jewellery making equipment £15-25
57.
Shelf of Ladybird books £15-25
58.
Shelf of artist materials (new) £15-20
59.
Shelf of horse racing books £20-30
60.
Set of 4 cast wall brackets £15-25
61.
2 Cast door knockers £18-22
62.
5 Poker dot French spice pots £40-42
63.
Pair of small shabby chic jewellery chests £18-22
64.
Shelf of horse racing books £20-30
65.
Shelf of vintage barber accessories inc. old Barbola mirror (a/f) £40-45
66.
Shelf of horse racing books & DVD's £20-30
67.
Shelf of shabby chic items £15-25
68.
Crate of mixed postcards £20-25
69.
Cast green recipe book stand £15-25
70.
Mahogany jewellery box containing costume jewellery, Scottish brooches etc £15-25
71.
6 Silver & mother of pearl knives (a/f), Sheffield circa 1900 Allen & Darwin £20-25
72.
Silver 3 piece cruet Birmingham 1930 Joseph Gloster Ltd (approx. 168 grams) £45-55
73.
Silver bowl (engraved) Birmingham 1935 William Neale & Son Ltd (approx. 171 grams) £45-50
74.
Collection of silks of flags £15-25
75.
Good collection of silver collectables inc. pillboxes, miniature hand mirror, match striker etc
£70-80
76.
Silver christening mug (engraved) Birmingham 1935 William Griffiths & Sons (approx. 171
grams) £45-50
77.
Good collection of silver items inc. thimbles, serviette rings, egg cup etc £60-70
78.
Silver christening cup (engraved) Birmingham 1939 William Griffiths & Sins (Approx. 108 grams)
£35-40
79.
Silver trinket box & silver lidded jar £35-40
80.
12 Silver spoons, Sheffield 1907 John Round & Son Ltd (approx. 590 grams) £140-180
81.
2 Stamp albums of mint & used world stamps £25-30
82.
6 Silver spoons Sheffield 1930 James Dixon & Sons Ltd (approx. 71 grams) £15-25
83.
6 Silver handled knives Sheffield 1930 C. H. Beatson £20-30
84.
Silver suite of jewellery £20-25
85.
7 Silver spoons Sheffield 1927 Cooper Brothers & Sons Ltd (approx. 293 grams) £70-80
86.
Mouseman fruit bowl £200-220
87.
12 Silver forks Sheffield 1904-1905 John Round & Son Ltd (approx. 519 grams) £120-150
88.
Silver toast rack & silver egg cup (approx. 208 grams) £40-60
89.
Lilique signed lovebird tray, Baccarat fish & 2 other signed pieces £45-50
90.
8 Silver soup spoons Sheffield 1930 James Dixon & Sons Ltd (approx. 359 grams) £70-90
91.
Dutch Indies stamp album £20-30
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4 Silver serving spoons Sheffield 1905-1906 John Round & Son Ltd (approx. 277 grams) £70-90
Pair of silver posy vases (weighted) £30-40
2 Silver serviette rings & 1 other £20-25
Silver jug (engraved) (approx. 146 grams) £35-45
Box of mixed coins, Crowns, booklets etc £35-45
12 Silver forks Sheffield 1899, 1907, 1900 John Round & Son Ltd (approx. 783 grams) £180-200
Tray of vintage diamante jewellery £20-30
Box & tin of mixed coins £20-30
Box of collectables inc. postcards, silver topped sugar sifter, leather measure etc. £30-40
Tin of world coins £20-30
Large quantity of bronze coins inc. Victorian etc (approx. 10kg) £25-30
Jewellery box & contents inc. some silver £20-25
19th Century mahogany games box & contents £30-40
2 Wooden boxes £10-12
Box of old pennies etc £10-12
The Leeds Fire Clay Co. Ltd Wortley Leeds chess board & pieces £40-60
2 Silver photograph frames, silver trinket box etc £35-40
Cased set of silver gilt Coronation spoons £15-25
Box of pocket knives, whistles etc £30-35
Tray of mixed coins & cased pens inc. Parker (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £20-25
Large box of mixed jewellery £15-25
Box of measuring instruments etc £25-30
Small box of collectables inc. Vesta, thimble case, gold etc £50-60
Block of 4 QV stamps with original gum £15-25
Pair of silver & gem stone earrings £12-15
Silver riding crop brooch £15-20
Box of pocket watch keys, Cheroot etc £20-25
2 Children's silver rattles £30-50
Tray of antique jewellery inc. silver, paste etc £30-40
Silver seahorse pin cushion £20-25
Silver ring £12-15
Antique porcelain doll £20-30
Collection of old £1 stamps etc £15-25
Silver charm bracelet with safety chain £25-30
Silver purple stone & marcasite ring £15-20
Box of coins & tokens £15-25
Box of antique silver & pearl fruit knives £60-70
Gents 23 jewel working Sekonda £12-15
Silver ring with interchangeable glass stones £15-25
Silver spoon (approx. 73 grams) £25-35
Pair of silver turquoise & marcasite earrings £15-20
Silver dog whistle £18-22
Silver & pink stone ring £15-20
Pair of silver coral & marcasite earrings £15-20
Silver cat brooch £12-15
Danish silver lily pad brooch £15-25
4 Silver mustard spoons £15-20
White metal leaf brooch £18-22
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5 Crowns including Churchill £10-12
2 Gents Swiss working mechanical watches £15-20
9ct Zirconia 3 stone ring £25-30
Silver spoon (approx. 48 grams) £20-25
Long white jade & cornelian necklace £18-22
Mexican silver brooch £18-22
Pair of 9ct gold long drop earrings £15-20
Silver red stone & marcasite ring £15-20
Small box of miscellaneous items £25-30
Silver bracelet £12-15
5 Silver salt spoons £18-22
2 Silver spoons (approx. 67 grams) £30-35
9ct Gold neck chain & 9ct gold bracelet £40-45
Silver cake forks, nail files & serviette ring £15-20
Silver necklace £10-12
Tub of mixed jewellery inc. collectables, Stratton compact etc £15-25
Solid silver hoop bangle £10-12
Arts & Crafts silver pendant & chain £10-12
3 Pairs of silver earrings £10-12
Chester silver hoop bangle £18-22
2 Pairs of silver earrings £10-12
Pair of Art Deco silver earrings £15-20
Silver pendant & chain £15-20
1970's Adjustable silver bangle £10-12
Oriental silver hard stone earrings £20-25
1935 Rocking horse silver Crown £20-25
Chunky industrial silver bangle £25-30
3 Chunky silver rings £10-12
Old regimental whistle £20-25
Small leather case of antique collectables inc. locket, cuff links, Albert watch chain etc
Gents Michael Kors watch £75-80
Small box of jewellery silver etc £10-12
2 Bags of military badges £10-12
Tray of vintage brooches £25-28
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2 Silver cased thimbles £10-12
Gents Swiss date dial 21 jewel working Orion £12-15
Victorian head full sovereign dated 1884 £240-260
9ct Gold 2 zirconia set ring £30-35
2 9ct Gold back & front lockets £40-45
4 Silver teaspoons £20-25
Gents 19 jewel working Sekonda £12-15
Tub of collectables inc. fan, belt buckle, Winter Gardens Harrogate coin purse etc £20-25
Mixed tub of silver spoons, forks, sugar tongs etc £35-45
Tray of Art Deco pin dolls plus 1 beaded doll £40-45
12 Silver teaspoons London 1899 Z. Barraclough & Sons (approx. 189 grams) £50-60
Collection of 8 fishing rods, fly & course £30-35
Pair of retro wall clocks £20-25

£20-25

187. 6 Star Trek The Next Generation plates & 1 Thunder Birds Are Go plate (STANDS NOT INCLUDED)
£15-25
188. Shabby chic table lamp & a pair of Victorian candlesticks (as seen) £15-25
189. Silver clasp pearl necklace with pendant £12-15
190. 3 Silver pendants on silver chains £15-20
191. Shelf of mixed oriental china inc. a reverse painted scent bottle, tea bowl etc £30-40
192. 12 Beatrix Potter books £15-25
193. London Clock Co. carriage clock with key (key in office, key no. 29) £30-35
194. Pair of Chinese Foo dogs £20-30
195. Boxed Britannia collection H.M.Y Britannia plate £10-20
196. Hornby locomotive £20-25
197. Boxed Hornby series No.0 wagon & a Tri-ang minic toy £15-25
198. Vintage Chad Valley Teddy bear £10-20
199. Tuscan tea set (1 cup & saucer with hairlines) £20-30
200. 22 Model trains £30-35
201. 24 Wade Whimsies £15-20
202. Oriental Cloisonne kettle on stand £12-15
203. Shelf of vintage ladies evening purses, leather cased manicure set etc £15-25
204. Tub of Star Wars figures & 5 boxed model cars inc. Dinky £15-25
205. Tray of collectables inc. travel clocks, light meter, opera glasses etc (TRAY NOT INCLUDED)
£15-25
206. Boxed Hornby Dublo set 2007 0-6-0 tank passenger train set £30-35
207. Collection of gardening tools £15-25
208. 3 Items of Masons ware £10-12
209. Shelf of art glass £20-25
210. 2 Shelves of Wedgwood £25-35
211. "O'Connell Street" sign £25-30
212. Capodimonte table lamp £10-15
213. Large gilt framed map of Yorkshire £30-40
214. 2 Framed Egyptian pictures & Egyptian mythology book £30-50
215. Metal "Ford" sign £10-20
216. 2 Vintage car petrol cans £40-45
217. Star Trek transporter, Star Trek Star Ship enterprise & Star Trek Enterprise illuminated wall clock
£30-40
218. @Pair of shabby chic lanterns £15-25
219. Quad 22 control unit model no. 31514 & Quad 66 pre amp £400-450
220. Tray of vintage dolls £25-28
221. 2 Vintage Teddy bears £15-25
222. CB Sky electric guitar £25-35
223. 2 Tubs of badges £18-22
224. 14 Rupert Bear books & Rupert Bear tea towel £20-30
225. Gilt cherub figurine £15-20
226. Large quantity of camera equipment & tripods £60-70
227. 7 Boxes of soft toys & dolls £35-40
228. Box & tray of silver plated ware £30-40
229. 2 Boxes of blue & white Losol ware inc. 2 Lichfield tureens £20-30
230. Box containing heavy green & cream lined curtains (2 pairs 200cm x 200cm & 1 pair 200cm x
220cm) £20-30

231. 7 Mixed boxes of dolls, Teddy bears, Teletubbies £35-40
232. Edwardian oak aneroid barometer £35-45
233. Edwardian oil painting landscape by W. Crooks £20-30
234. 2 Gilt framed signed oils £30-40
235. Framed equine print £10-20
236. Miniature landscape oil & 2 seascape watercolours £15-25
237. 4 Wooden champagne crates £20-30
238. Large figurine & moose candle holder £10-12
239. Picquot ware tea set on tray £35-45
240. Framed original film cell limited edition of The Wizard of Oz series 2 £15-25
241. Pair of Edwardian watercolours by T.H. £20-30
242. 5 Cases & a box of LP's £30-40
243. Vintage car steering wheel, pair of chrome wing mirrors £25-35
244. M-Tech twin deck stereo midi system with remote & manual £15-25
245. 4 Boxes of DVD's £20-30
246. Shabby chic framed bevel edged mirror £10-20
247. Large mirrored cog wall clock £30-50
248. 2 Boxes of ladies make up bags (new) £15-25
249. Box of Royal Worcester Evesham etc £20-30
250. 3 Boxes of miscellaneous pottery Indian Tree etc £20-25
251. @Pair of shabby chic angel wings £20-25
252. Pair of Lake District watercolours by W. Burlingham £20-30
253. Pair of framed portrait prints £20-30
254. Dimonti ladies coat size 14 £15-25
255. Silver locket on silver chain £12-15
256. Silver & jet pendant on silver chain £12-15
257. 3 Shelves of Royal Doulton "Berkshire" dinner/tea set £40-50
258. Silver turquoise & marcasite pendant on silver chain £12-15
259. Collection of Wade Whimsies £18-22
260. 2 Shelves of mixed china inc. Royal Crown Derby part tea set, Coalport, Goss etc £30-35
261. Mixed shelf of collectables inc. horn handled carving set, compass, Bakelite clock etc £30-40
262. Silver necklace £12-15
263. Minton "Ancestral" tea set (1 saucer with missing) £30-40
264. Royal Worcester "Blue Peony" part tea set £25-30
265. 6 Pieces of Masons "Blue Mandalay" £30-40
266. 2 Shelves of Chinese pottery £50-55
267. 4 Good shelves of Royal Worcester Evesham etc £100-120
268. Pair of 19th century figurines, Beswick jug, Beswick face mask etc £30-50
269. 2 Shelves of Portmeirion pottery £40-45
270. Shelf containing Maling bowl (chipped), Poole vase, Crown Devon John Peel musical box (a/f) etc
£35-40
271. 6 Mixed boxes of pottery & glassware inc. Hornsea, Royal Winton, Royal Worcester Signature
etc £25-35
272. 7 Mixed boxes of metal wares, pottery, Johnsons & Brothers green cloud tea set etc £25-35
273. Basket of vintage dolls of the world £15-20
274. 2 Boxes of oriental wares (some a/f) £30-35
275. 3 Boxes of pottery inc. Carton ware, Aynsley, Wade NatWest pig, Crown Ducal etc £30-35
276. Large quantity of camera equipment inc. projectors £60-70

277. 3 Marshall hat boxes & a Marshall & Snelgrove mink coat £80-90
278. Ladies Armani leather jacket size 10 £60-65
279. Burberry men's raincoat size 50 regular & 2 jackets £90-95
280. Box of stamps £15-25
281. Cased 1000mm Mitutoyo Vernier Caliper £30-40
282. Chrome ships wheel wall clock £20-25
283. Box of stamps, penny reds etc £15-25
284. Box of brass wares inc, onyx table lamp, Chinese brass dragon plate etc £15-25
285. Large box of 15 stamp albums £15-25
286. 7 Stamp albums containing world stamps £15-25
287. 2 Beswick horses (piebald has been over painted) £40-45
288. Royal Doulton Autumn Joy figurine £15-25
289. Long orange bead necklace £25-30
290. 2 Royal Doulton Bunnykins, Goebel figurine, Friedel figurine, 5 small Royal Doulton figurines inc.
Sweet & twenty (1 a/f) £50-60
291. Large Swedish art glass vase by Anne Nielsson, retro handkerchief vase & 1 other £25-30
292. R. Lalique Coquilles bowl signed to base (chipped), 3 glass paperweights inc. Mdina & Stuart
butterfly vase etc £80-120
293. Noritake tea set inc. Meito china (1 saucer a/f) £25-35
294. Set of 6 Lusterware cups & saucers £25-35
295. 8 Pieces of Masons Chartreuse £30-40
296. Set of 6 glass pearl light shades £40-50
297. 4 Edinburgh crystal whisky tumblers etc. £10-12
298. D.A.M closed face fishing reel £12-15
299. Pair of old brass bath taps £12-15
300. Ladies fur jacket, Marshall & Snelgrove fur stole/cape & a box of fur accessories £45-55
301. Shelf of trinket boxes inc. Mauchline ware cased compass etc £25-30
302. Cloisonne vase, ginger jar with 4 character mark to base, pair of plates with character marks etc
£25-35
303. Yardley's advertising group & Coalport figurine £10-12
304. Basket of racing books £20-30
305. Box of mixed blue & white pottery inc. Adams, Japanese etc £20-30
306. Box of Greek pottery £20-30
307. Box of vintage cameras, leather tape measure, binoculars £20-25
308. 2 Boxes of vintage tins £20-25
309. 5 Mixed boxes of pottery, planters, Booths meat plates etc £30-40
310. 2 Boxes of collectables & treen inc. copper kettle, ballerina figurine, tribal masks etc £30-40
311. Box of Johnson Brothers table wares £25-35
312. 5 Good boxes of glassware inc. Waterford, Tudor etc £60-80
313. 3 Graduated wicker storage boxes & 1 other £15-25
314. Samsung 19" TV (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £40-45
315. 3 Hogwarts Express crates & 1 fresh flowers crate £15-25
316. Cased gramophone £15-25
317. Cased electric Singer sewing machine (no foot pedal) £20-30
318. Oak collectors cabinet £20-30
319. Samsung 32" TV (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £40-45
320. Collection of camera equipment & lenses inc. Minolta, Olympus etc £30-40
321. Panasonic 19" TV (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £20-30

322. Peerart table mirror £15-20
323. Telequipment oscilloscope S54A £30-40
324. Tefal steam iron wand £18-22
325. Sharp 32" TV with You View ultra HD box both with remotes £35-45
326. Small angle lamp & shabby chic lamp £10-12
327. Box of OS maps £15-25
328. Vintage kitchen scales with weights £18-22
329. Basket of cutlery £15-25
330. Vintage travel case containing Masonic items £20-30
331. 2 Boxed solar powered holly balls £10-20
332. Size 6 safety shoes (new) & Regatta UK size 12 work trousers (new) £15-25
333. 2 Dolls houses £20-30
334. Tub of hand tools & a Seagull 40 RC model aircraft £20-30
335. Sky box controls etc £10-12
336. Collection of board games, desk tidy, A4 paper trays etc £15-25
337. 7 Boxes of books £25-35
338. 4 Mixed boxes of pottery, teapots, meat plate etc £20-30
339. Brass warming pan & brass 5 branch light fitting £15-20
340. Basket of 45's & a box of 8 track cassettes £20-25
341. Box of classical CD's £15-25
342. Box of mixed pottery & glassware £15-20
343. Bagatelle board & Shove Ha'penny board £18-22
344. Tailer made left hand R540XD golf driver & Max Fli HS Hybrid £15-25
345. Box of play worn cars inc. Maisto £15-25
346. 2 Boxes of Wallace & Gromit figurines & memorabilia £30-40
347. Cased acoustic guitar £20-25
348. Vintage typewriter, boxed model kit of Titanic, crate of pictures, display case etc £15-25
349. Collection of engravings £25-35
350. 3 Boxes of boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint ornaments £40-60
351. 2 Boxes of collectables inc. copper pan, silver plated tureens, pipe rack etc £30-35
352. Boxed Eumig mark S £15-25
353. Collection of pictures inc. Leeds United mirror £15-25
354. Pair of boxed Denon SC-M10K speakers £30-40
355. 2 Wine racks £10-20
356. Digihome 31" TV no stand but with wall bracket & a Panasonic CD stereo system with speakers
£20-30
357. 3 Boxes of books & a small collection of pictures, 3 boxed Worx rechargeable drills (a/f batteries
drain fast) & a clothing rail £15-25
358. 6 Boxes of Christmas decorations & lights £15-25
359. Collection of pictures inc. Friars Cragg, Derwentwater by Bridgette Eaves £15-25
360. Vintage Grundy camping/picnic set £15-25
361. 13 Framed Porsche pictures £30-50
362. NAD stereo amplifier 302 & Sony compact disc player CDP-XE330 etc £30-35
363. Box of LP's £15-25
364. 6 Pairs of children's new boxed shoes £25-30
365. Collection of landscape & wildlife pictures £15-25
366. 6 Boxes of singles & LP's £35-45
367. 4 Boxes of CD's, DVD's, pictures, jardiniere £20-30

368. Miele eco line vacuum £20-30
369. 2 Briefcases, vintage camera, encyclopedias, thimble collection etc £15-25
370. Box of LP's £20-30
371. Quantity of kitchenalia, pictures, bread bin etc £15-25
372. Framed military handkerchief, oak framed cavalry scene & metal hat box £30-40
373. Very large Chinese blue & white bowl (29" diameter) £80-120
374. 5 Boxes of kitchenalia, pottery, Woods tea set etc £20-30
375. 5 Boxes of CD's, pictures, books inc. autograph books, Bible etc £30-50
376. Box of silver plated ware inc. a cased serving set, tureen etc £30-40
377. Box of wool, needles, cottons & a box of books £15-25
378. Box of hand tools £15-25
379. 7 Boxes of lamp shades, Roberts CD player, prints, sewing requisites etc £25-35
380. 5 Boxes of mixed pottery & glassware inc. Royal Worcester, Duchess, Colclough etc £30-40
381. 4 Boxes of collectables, early pewter tankard, leather cased binoculars "The Lumac, Aitchison
No. 16039" etc £25-35
382. Crate of heavy brass weights, flat irons & 4 Victorian stamps £30-40
383. 3 Boxes & a basket of linens, lace, handkerchiefs etc £20-30
384. 2 Boxes of vintage dolls, soft toys, Sweet April carry case wardrobe etc £15-25
385. Case PYE Monarch turntable (as seen) £20-30
386. 3 Boxes of LP's £30-40
387. Box & basket of CD's, LP's & singles £15-25
388. 4 Industrial stainless steel ceiling lights £40-50
389. Leather bound Bible £25-35
390. 6 Boxes of hand tools & a case £30-35
391. Avery shop scales, wash bowl, crate, wall shelf etc £20-30
392. 8 Boxes of books & DVD's £25-30
393. Technika 17" TV with DVD player (REMOTE IN OFFICE), 2 portable DVD players & accessories etc
£25-30
394. Old school desk & Arts & Crafts stool £40-45
395. 4 Hat boxes, cash tins etc £20-25
396. Boxed Fieldmaster 55 metal detector (as seen) £40-45
397. Quantity of clamps £20-40
398. Stanley oil free air compressor £30-50
399. Tec electric cash register (key in office, key no. 18) £25-30
400. Crate of Lego Duplo £20-30
401. Quantity of kitchenalia, picnic set, seat pads, champagne bucket, wicker basket etc £25-35
402. Quantity of tools, flood lamp, shower pump, gardening tools etc £15-25
403. 2 Boxes of hand tools, plumbing equipment etc £15-25
404. Ebac home dry 880 dehumidifier £20-25
405. Shoe last, 3 flat irons & 2 metal petrol cans £15-25
406. Box containing LP's, Victorian mantle clock, copper bed warming pan etc £15-25
407. 4 Chandeliers & a gilt metal hall lantern £25-35
408. 3 Travel cases & 5 boxes of kitchenalia, table lamp etc £20-30
409. 2 Boxes of pictures & picture frames £15-25
410. Collection of pictures, Tony Hudson prints etc £15-25
411. Edwardian horse portrait by R. Lister £20-25
412. Lincoln 31 day wall clock with pendulum & key (key in office, key no. 11) £25-30
413. 2 Chris Pollard signed prints of Derwentwater, Cumbria £20-30

414. Framed signed farmhouse scene oil on board £15-25
415. Framed acrylic signed Isherwood, "London Thames" £20-25
416. Framed England V Brazil signed football shirt £30-50
417. 2 Signed Porsche Michelin Carrera cup GB 2003 photographs £25-35
418. Signed Charlotte Curtis picture, Donkey on the beach & a gilt framed still life of tulips signed
Elaine Dean £20-25
419. Scroll picture of insects £30-40
420. SS Titanic buoy £25-35
End of smalls 15-20 minute break
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Pair of floral lined curtains 38"wide 84" drop £25-30
Cream shabby rug 100x150cm £25-35
Vic. mahogany Scotch chest £80-100
Union jack flag 100x200cm £20-30
Yew 3 door library bookcase (key no. 8) £40-60
Tribal Gazak 7'5"x11'3" £60-70
@Shabby chic mirrored sideboard £80-120
Beige patterned rug 135x200cm £25-30
Contemporary mirror £30-40
@Mirrored single drawer side table £50-70
@Shabby chic silver gilt heart £25-35
@Modern 6 drawer sideboard £70-90
@Shabby chic candle lantern £30-40
Contemporary mirror £25-30
Mirrored contemporary side table £40-60
3 Flower dioramas £15-20
Pair of wire work planters £25-35
Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers £50-70
Metal wall clock £15-25
@Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns £30-50
@Shabby chic corner TV stand £60-80
@Shabby chic candle lantern £30-40
@Contemporary shelf £30-40
@Mirrored 2 drawer side table £50-70
@Shabby chic mirrored sideboard £80-120
@Circular mirrored dining table £60-80
@Cream linen button pressed footstool (new) £100-120
@Contemporary side table £40-60
Tribal Gazak 322cmx210cm £60-70
@Pair of silver gilt angel wings £30-50
@3 Drawer side table £50-70
@Shabby chic corner TV stand £50-70
@Two shabby chic candlesticks £25-35
@Grey upholstered button back side chair £40-60
Modern mirror £25-30
@Shabby chic 3 drawer bedside chest £40-60
@Oatmeal upholstered button back side chair £40-60
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@Large mirrored clock £50-60
@Mirrored 2 drawer side table £50-70
Inlaid French display cabinet £80-120
@Shabby chic heart shaped wall shelf £30-50
Metal hat/coat stand £30-40
Pink Chinese style rug 180x290cm £25-30
Victorian oak corner cupboard £30-50
Mahogany fret work mirror £30-40
Queen Anne style walnut serpentine chest £100-150
Geo. III oak chest of drawers £100-150
Pine leather topped writing desk (leather a/f) £50-70
Vintage doll's pram & doll £40-60
@Contemporary wall shelf £30-50
Oak framed upholstered bedroom chair £40-60
@3 Contemporary mirrors £30-40
Edw. oak folding cake stand £25-35
Victorian mahogany Scotch chest £100-200
Victorian oak fire screen & 2 wicker storage chests £25-35
Oak hall chair £40-60
Carved oak side table £30-50
Carved oak occasional table £30-50
Carved oak drop leaf table £30-50
Sheepskin rug approx. 160x60cm & retro circular rug 130cm diameter £20-30
Antique kitchen armchair £40-60
Modern ceiling light fitting £30-35
Modern chandelier light fitting £50-55
@Tan button back Chesterfield 2 seater sofa (new) £300-350
Shield back hall chair £25-35
Vic. captains chair £50-70
Mahogany pie crust table £50-70
Retro coffee table £25-35
Victorian carved oak library table £150-200
Chandelier light fitting £50-55
Globe drinks cabinet £50-60
Solid oak Yorkshire stool £20-30
@Tan button back Chesterfield club chair (new) £200-250
Contemporary ceiling light fitting £20-30
Chandelier light fitting £20-30
Ekornes tan leather reclining swivel chair & footstool £100-150
Wool Kilim 185cm x 124cm £50-55
Persian rug 150x240cm £40-50
Edwardian inlaid mahogany fold over table £50-70
Regency leather chaise longue £200-300
Oak X framed chair £40-50
Mahogany folding cake stand £25-35
Mahogany cupboard £50-70
Mahogany rush seated corner chair £40-50
Oak corner cupboard on stand (key no. 1) £40-60
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Oak bureau bookcase (key no. 5) £50-70
Edwardian oak barley twist corner cabinet (key no. 7) £70-90
Continental display cabinet £40-50
Chinese 6 fold dressing screen £100-150
Floral upholstered ladies bedroom chair £80-100
Keshan carpet 230x160cm £55-60
Japanese folding table/ fire screen £40-50
Quantity of mirrors, 2 large clocks, large picture frame & lamp (all a/f) £30-40
Contemporary ceiling light fitting £20-40
Quantity inc. Georgian commode, dressing table mirror, table etc £40-60
Pet crate, bowls etc £15-25
B&M Furniture brown leather 2 piece suite £30-50
@Large modern mirror (118cm x 207cm) £80-120
Set of 8 oak framed leather dining chairs (2 carvers) £50-70
4 Piece conservatory suite £30-50
Quantity inc. leather riding saddle, DVD's, steps etc £25-30
Upholstered chaise longue £50-60
4 Bentwood style bar stools £40-60
Pair of brown upholstered tub chairs £40-50
Pair of folding garden chairs & a table £30-40
Duck egg blue upholstered 2 seater sofa bed £50-70
Modern upholstered swivel armchair £30-50
Dutailier beech framed American rocker & footstool £30-40
2 Vintage travelling cases £30-40
Pine kitchen table & 3 chairs, an oak armchair & a stool £40-60
Metal garden bench £40-60
Pair of painted pine kitchen chairs £20-30
Quantity of stacking chairs £30-40
Set of 4 chrome bar stools £25-35
Green upholstered armchair & a painted side chair £25-35
Pair of mahogany tapestry seated side chairs £25-30
Mid-century teak Beautility sideboard £50-60
Brown leather reclining swivel armchair & footstool £40-60
Stained pine coffee table £40-60
Galvanised incinerator £25-35
Teak tile topped coffee table £30-40
Composite bird bath £30-40
Metal folding garden table & 4 chairs £40-60
White metal folding garden table & 2 chairs £30-50
Mahogany serpentine sideboard (x2 keys in office, key no. 9) £40-60
Floral upholstered bedroom chair & cushion £30-40
Mahogany twin pedestal dining table, 6 chairs, 1 leaf & assorted cushions etc £40-60
Green cast aluminium garden table & 2 chairs £40-60
6 Painted pub chairs £30-40
Floral upholstered 2 seater settee, armchair & footstool £50-60
Yew wood corner cabinet (key no. 25), side table & a pine towel rail £25-35
Set of 4 metal folding chairs £80-90
2 Chimneys & cast gutter hopper £30-40
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Dog kennel (dismantled) £25-35
Galvanised trailer (approx. 5' x 3') £50-60
4 Folding garden chairs & a parasol £20-30
Wrought iron garden gate £25-35
Metal garden table & 3 chairs £30-40
Rabbit hutch £25-30
4 Folding teak garden chairs £25-30
Gents mountain bike £10-20
Raleigh road bike £20-30
Emmelle mountain bike £20-30
Giant ladies mountain bike, BMX & a girls quad £20-30
Wolf pressure washer £30-40
Paris wall clock £30-40
Quantity inc. hedge trimmers, rugs, Jigsaw etc £25-30
3 Boxes of tools £30-40
Quantity inc. work bench, standard lamp, paste table etc £25-30
Pool table £25-35
2 Electric strimmers £10-15
6 Oak ladder back dining chairs (2 carvers) £30-50
@Contemporary circular wall shelf £30-50
Quantity of tools & Singer sewing machines etc £30-40
Quantity of fishing rods & reels £50-60
Quantity inc. push along mower , wheelbarrow, camping equipment, table lamp etc
Quantity inc. tools, car ramps, work bench etc £30-40
Set of 6 mahogany dining chairs (2 carvers) £30-50
Quantity of stainless steel racking £30-40
Quantity inc. toolboxes, trolley jack etc £25-30
Table tennis table with accessories and croquet set £30-40
Metal 3/4 headboard (4') £20-25
Large quantity of garden tools £30-40
Quantity inc. pine table, cheval mirror etc £25-30
White Knight 6kg tumble dryer £25-35
Zanussi 6kg washing machine £25-30
Sack wheels £20-25
AEG Tumble dryer £25-35
Beko fridge £25-35
Beko fridge £25-35
Electric sander, drill & dehumidifier £20-30
Indesit 8kg condenser dryer (a/f) £20-25
Set of shop scales (no weights) £15-20
Swan freezer £25-35
Quantity inc. linen baskets, upholstered stool etc £25-30
Yew wood leather top ladies desk £30-50
Folding work bench £20-25
Pine blanket box £20-25
Oak 3 drawer desk £30-40
Pine 4 drawer chest £30-50
Pine double wardrobe £25-35

£25-35
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Pine kitchen dresser £40-60
Pine 2 over 5 chest of drawers & a dressing table mirror £40-60
Oak effect display cabinet on cupboard £40-60
Oak effect display cabinet on cupboard £40-60
Pine double wardrobe £30-40
5 Assorted mirrors £30-40
Beech effect filing cabinet £20-25
Pine glass fronted display cabinet £40-60
Pine effect double wardrobe £20-30
Oak coffee table & an oak sideboard £40-60
Pine double wardrobe £25-35
Quantity inc. electric radiator, table lamp etc £20-25
Painted sideboard & 3 drawer bedside chest £30-50
Mahogany media cupboard containing Technics hi-fi £25-35
Pair of pine effect bedside chests, glass vase etc £25-30
Lob-ster tennis ball machine £30-40
Compressor (a/f) £20-30
Vintage kitchen cupboard, wine table etc £30-40
Stainless steel kitchen extractor £25-35
Hotpoint freezer (a/f) £25-30
Quantity of tools inc. drill, sanders etc (a/f) £25-30
Hotpoint freezer £25-30
Beko fridge £25-30
Lec fridge £25-30
Mahogany leather topped side table & a barley twist plant stand £30-40
Pine king size bed frame & mattress (5') £30-50
Suspension mountain bike frame £20-30
Set of 4 oak dining chairs £20-40
Quantity inc,. pine bookcase, stools, side table etc £30-40
Pair of pine bedside chests £25-30
Teak 2 drawer chest £25-35
Pair of LTC audio speakers (model L766) £20-30
Quantity inc. yew wood cupboard, pine coffee table, kitchen cupboard etc £30-40
Oak effect cupboard & 3 drawer chest £25-35
Yamaha YPP-50 electric piano with stand (stand dismantled, as seen) £30-40
Modern oak sideboard £40-60
Quantity inc. mahogany 2 drawer side table, vases, artificial flowers, table lamp etc £30-40
Pie crust coffee table & wall art £20-30
Beech effect 4 piece bedroom suite £40-60
Horse racing print & 5 table lamps £20-30
Oak dining table & 6 Bergere back chairs £50-70
Edwardian mahogany bureau (a/f) £30-50
Stag bookcase & 1 other £25-35
Oak coffee table & lamp table £40-60
Electric fire, metal filing chest etc £25-35
2 Folding dog crates £15-25
Satinwood 2 over 2 chest £30-50
Grundig TK18 reel to reel £20-30
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Industrial style cabinet £80-90
Miniature mahogany 3 drawer chest £30-40
Pine corner display cabinet £30-50
Yew wood corner cabinet on cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 20) £30-50
Pair of mahogany bookcases £40-60
Garage shelving stand £30-40
2 Rolls of wire fencing £20-30
2 Silver line filing cabinets £25-35
Metal wheelbarrow planter £25-30
3 Rubber wood folding tables (new) £25-35
Large quantity inc. electric mower, stepladders, garden tools etc £25-35
Set of 4 pine kitchen chairs £30-50
Pair of car ramps & sack barrow £20-30
Pair of galvanised dolly tubs £25-30
Pair of galvanised dolly tubs £25-30
Oak writing desk £30-40
Vintage suitcase (a/f) £20-30
Pair of industrial kitchen trolleys £30-40
Folding brass top side table £25-30
@Shabby chic plate rack £30-40
Set of 4 smoke perspex dining chairs £20-40
@Shabby chic circular dining table £50-70
Petrol generator (a/f) £20-30
Pine kitchen table & a drop leaf table £25-35
Modern glass TV stand £25-30
Nest of 3 tables & 2 shabby chic table lamps £25-30
Oak effect media stand £25-30
Pigeon holes & white 3 drawer bedside chest £25-30
Quantity inc. shabby chic trolley, Victorian footstool, shelving trolleys etc £30-40
Oak coffee table & teak bureau £30-35
Pine kitchen table & 4 chairs £40-60
@Pair of contemporary side tables £30-40
@Contemporary side table £40-50
Oreck vacuum cleaner, electric heater & a steam mop £25-35
Blaupunkt Arizona 4224 radiogram £80-100
Wicker storage stand £25-30
Beech effect 3 drawer chest & a 2 drawer bedside £30-40
Acer monitor & an Electrolux vacuum cleaner £20-30
Mahogany china cabinet & painted china cabinet £25-35
Yew wood 2 over 4 chest of drawers £30-50
Pine 4 drawer chest & oak effect bedside table £30-40
3 Chimney tops £25-35
Pair of chimneys £30-40
Chimney top £25-30
3 Chimneys & a drain pipe (a/f) £15-20
Pine king size bed frame (5') £25-35
Two planters & glass carboy £20-25
Shabby chic centre table £40-60
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Pair of cast iron bench ends £25-30
Modern pine desk & 4 drawer chest/ seat £30-35
Quantity inc. stools, magazine rack etc £20-30
Beech effect pigeon holes £30-40
Electric fire £20-30
Small pool table with balls and triangle £25-30
Painted display cabinet on cupboard (key no. 27) £80-120
Painted 4 drawer coffee table £40-60
@Mirrored 4 drawer coffee table £80-100
Retro 1960's display cabinet £20-25
Metal trolley & a quantity of tools £30-40
Mahogany multi drawer coffee table £40-60
Painted side table, faux leather footstool, pine chest & standard lamp £30-50
Yamaha NP-11 keyboard & Liberty 3/4 acoustic guitar £30-40
@Pair of contemporary side tables £40-60
2 Circular kitchen tables £40-60
Glass top jewellery cabinet £40-60
Pair of Bergere side chairs £20-30
Modern coffee & pine 2 drawer chest £20-25
Modern coffee table £25-35
3 Lloyd Loom style linen baskets £20-30
Carved oak sideboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO.25) £40-60
Box of shabby chic items, standard lamp & a hose pipe £20-30
"Brick Lane" sign £10-20
Quantity inc. oak corner cupboard, clock, lamp table etc £25-35
2 Pairs of cast bench ends £30-40
Miniature oak dresser £50-60
Retro coffee table, pine book shelf & box of golf balls £20-40
Pine media stand £30-50
Mid-century teak Long John £80-100
Dome topped trunk £30-40
Quantity inc. wheelchair, walking aid & 2 folding bikes £40-60
Kawasaki child's push bike £20-25
Gilt framed bevel edged mirror £30-40
Oak sideboard £30-50
Oak glass fronted display cabinet (key no. 22) £40-60
Beech effect 3 drawer chest & 2 drawer chest £25-30
Pine effect table, 4 ladder back chairs & 2 side tables £30-40
6 Godwin glasses, recipe book stand, bread bin etc £20-25
Oak drop leaf table & mahogany side table £30-40
Contemporary 4 height stand £30-40
Contemporary glass topped table £30-40
2 Gun cases £20-30
Willis Gambier multi drawer chest £50-60
Willis Gambier multi drawer chest £50-60
Leather button back swivel office chair (a/f) & a mahogany cupboard £30-50
Modern desk & 3 drawer chest £25-30
@Shabby chic candle lantern £30-50
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Yew wood bookcase/sideboard £40-60
@Pair of gilt angel wings £30-40
Print & 3 mirrors £25-30
Victorian mahogany sideboard £40-60
Modern 2 drawer sideboard £50-60
Bed throw & cushions £20-25
Oak pineapple based coffee table £30-40
Painted 3 drawer chest £30-50
Composite angel figurine £30-40
Mahogany sideboard & oak bombe chest £40-60
Limed oak pot cupboard £20-30
Composite horse head £30-40
Contemporary 4 height bookcase £30-40
Mahogany inlaid dressing chest & drop leaf table £40-60
Walnut piecrust coffee table & Vic. walnut 2 over 2 chest of drawers £40-60
Mahogany trolley, miniature tool chest & a Tempus Fugit grandmother clock
Avery weighing scales £30-40
Teak sideboard £50-60
5 Leaded glass windows £30-50
End of sale

£30-40

